Directions
Handwriting must be neat.

Monday  Words Two Times: Write each word two times.

Tuesday  Word Shapes: Write each word in pencil on the left side of the paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.

Wednesday  Word Sort: Sort and write spelling words 1–12. Find a way certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each group that tells how they are alike. Write words 13–15, three times.

Thursday  Practice Test: Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice spelling test. Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and signs the test. Student writes incorrect words three times on the back.
Directions
Handwriting must be neat.

Red, White, and Blue

1. tried 9. cried
2. trying 10. crying
3. planned 11. skipped
4. planning 12. skipping
5. liked 13. danced
6. liking 14. dancing
7. hiked 15. replied
8. hiking 16. replying

Monday  Words Two Times: Write each word two times.

Tuesday  Word Shapes: Write each word in pencil on the left side of the paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.

Wednesday  Word Sort: Sort and write spelling words 1–12. Find a way certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each group that tells how they are alike. Write words 13–15, three times.

Thursday  Practice Test: Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice spelling test. Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and signs the test. Student writes incorrect words three times on the back.
Directions
Handwriting must be neat.

Monday  Words Two Times: Write each word two times.

Tuesday  Word Shapes: Write each word in pencil on the left side of the paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.

Wednesday  Word Sort: Sort and write spelling words 1–12. Find a way certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each group that tells how they are alike. Write words 13–15, three times.

Thursday  Practice Test: Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice spelling test. Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and signs the test. Student writes incorrect words three times on the back.
Weekly Spelling List

Cowboys

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>kindness</td>
<td>9.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>careless</td>
<td>10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>goodness</td>
<td>11.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>useless</td>
<td>12.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>fearless</td>
<td>13.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>darkness</td>
<td>14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>sadness</td>
<td>15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>sickness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Directions

Handwriting must be neat.

☐ Monday  Words Two Times: Write each word two times.

☐ Tuesday  Word Shapes: Write each word in pencil on the left side of the paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.

☐ Wednesday  Word Sort: Sort and write spelling words 1–12. Find a way certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each group that tells how they are alike. Write words 13–15, three times.

☐ Thursday  Practice Test: Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice spelling test. Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and signs the test. Student writes incorrect words three times on the back.
Directions
Handwriting must be neat.

□ Monday  Words Two Times: Write each word two times.

□ Tuesday  Word Shapes: Write each word in pencil on the left side of the paper. Next, draw an outline around the whole word using crayon or colored pencil. Last, write the word in pencil again on the right side of the paper.

□ Wednesday  Word Sort: Sort and write spelling words 1–12. Find a way certain words are alike, and group them together. Write a heading for each group that tells how they are alike. Write words 13–15, three times.

□ Thursday  Practice Test: Parent, or other adult, gives the student a practice spelling test. Parent corrects test, records number of incorrect words, and signs the test. Student writes incorrect words three times on the back.